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　Japanese returnees from China are the only immigrant group in Japan that receive support 
measures, such as the allocation and dispatch of interpreters, from both the national and local 
governments.  This report examines the administrative intentions regarding interpreters for 
Japanese returnees from China and clarifies the role required of community interpreters from the 
viewpoint of public administrations by analyzing the current conditions that community 
interpreters for returnees work under.What public administrators require of interpreters for 
Japanese returnees from China is based on helping establish a relationship between the 
administrations and the returnees, somewhat favoring the administration's side rather than acting 
as an impartial party. Furthermore, interpreting and support are not clearly divided, as interpreters 
are expected to perform both roles simultaneously. It was also discovered that interpreters have 
strategies to adjust the state of the relationships between returnees and the administration(s).  
However, such strategies increase the burden on interpreters themselves and create deeper gaps 
with the established image of interpreters. This means that interpreters feel conflicted, and the 
more strategies they work with, the deeper the dilemmas they find themselves in. Those dilemmas 
become factors in the burnout of community interpreters. This is an important issue to consider 
when establishing a community interpreting system.
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